
IPDA Requirements (20080122) 
 
 
 
1. IPDA will form an international alliance that will actively work with 

data providers who use its standards for archiving science data from 
planetary science missions 

 
1.1 IPDA members will represent the interests of archiving activities at their 

respective international space agency or institution 
1.2 IPDA will provide guidelines for data archiving functions including 

planning, implementing and operating planetary archive systems. 
1.3 IPDA will provide guidelines and examples for designing, organizing 

and including data products and metadata in an archive 
1.4 IPDA will provide guidelines for preparing and including documentation 

and reduction algorithms or software in an archive 
 
 
2. IPDA will facilitate global access to international planetary science 

data archives 
 
2.1 IPDA will develop recommendations for interoperability within a 

federation of international planetary data archive systems 
2.2 IPDA will develop recommendations to support owners of international 

planetary science data archives in making their data available online 
2.3 IPDA will encourage international planetary data archives to share and 

exchange data using IPDA data standards 
2.4 IPDA will maintain a website to help planetary data providers and users 

to use IPDA standards  
 
 
 
 
3. IPDA will develop, maintain and publish standards for archiving and 

sharing planetary science data among international archive systems 
 
3.1 IPDA will provide standards for archiving of science data produced 

during planetary science research including related metadata, calibration 
data, ancillary data, documented reduction algorithms and processing 
software 



3.2 IPDA will develop, maintain, and publish processes for maintaining 
IPDA data standards 

3.3 IPDA will maintain a structured data dictionary containing definitions of 
data elements, their relations, and their scopes in aim to enable 
standardized descriptions of planetary science data 

3.4 IPDA will maintain an information model of object classes, their 
attributes, and relationships to support the archive, search, and 
management of planetary science data 

3.5 IPDA will define a standard grammar for describing planetary science 
data 

3.6 IPDA will establish minimum required content for a planetary science 
dataset including both primary and ancillary data 

3.7 IPDA will structure its data standards to allow planetary data systems to 
develop their own profiles, i.e. to adopt and extend the standards for 
local agency, mission and data provider uses  

3.8 IPDA will develop and publish protocols for sharing data between 
planetary data systems 

3.9 IPDA will publish standards for querying planetary data system catalogs 
including standard query models, protocols, and templates of user 
interfaces 

 
 
4. IPDA will promote use of shared tools and services across archive 

systems in order to support scientific collaboration  
 
4.1 IPDA will adopt existing international standards, where necessary, to 

ensure interoperability and reuse of existing scientific tools  
4.2 IPDA will encourage member agencies to share, exchange and reuse 

tools as allowed by their local institutional policies 
 


